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The theoretical model presented in the previous paper predicts the possibility of vibrational
excitation of the adlayer in exoergic process at metal surfaces to an extent determined by the
interplay of reaction rates and energy dissipation into the metal. In the present paper this model
will be employed for studying the following systems: a)The abstraction of Ds adspecies by Hgas
and the accompanying H-atom recombination and b) the adsorption-stimulated desorption of
COs in the presence of adsorbing COgas. Proper reduction of literature data provides the evidence
for the existence of vibrational excitation of the H-Me and of the CO-Me adlayers, witnessed
by desorption rates that are orders of magnitude larger than those expected for systems in
Boltzmann equilibrium. Application of the model to Ds+Hgas relates the vibrational excitation
of the adlayer and the corresponding non-Boltzmann desorption rates to the parameter Z.K and
to the flux of adsorbing species. Rate coefficients K for vibrational relaxation of the H-Me
bond are in the range 1013-1012 sK1 and decrease with increasing surface coverage σ. The
analysis of COs desorption in the presence of adsorbing COgas confirms the dependence of
desorption rates on Z.K, the coverage dependence of the rate coefficients K for energy relaxa-
tion of the CO-Me bond and brings out the predicted influence of gas pressure on the over-
population of the vibrational levels of adsorbed CO. The decrease of K observed in both systems
is discussed in terms of energy relaxation processes involving electron-hole pair excitation at
the metal surface and it should be linked to the decrease of the surface electron density caused
by the adsorbates.

* Corresponding author. E-mail: tomellini@uniroma2.it
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1. Introduction

Within the framework of the theoretical model developed in the previous paper
[1] we examine two distinct classes of stimulated desorption processes at a metal
surface:

a) Reaction-stimulated desorption (rsd): The model will be employed for the
analysis of experimental data on Ds abstraction by Hgas atoms with the accompa-
nying exoergic H-atom recombination.

b) Adsorption- stimulated desorption (asd): The controversial phenomenon
of enhanced COs desorption from metal surfaces in the presence of adsorbing
COgas will be presented and analysed according to the theoretical model.

Let us begin with recalling the basic results of ref.[1] that are relevant to
desorption processes occurring in parallel to a progressive increase of surface
coverage

1.1 Reaction-stimulated desorption, recombination (rsd)

We refer to a harmonic vibrational ladder of the H-adatom, and consider atom
recombination to arise from a performing level j = p of energy Ep = 2Ea = E#

(Ep is measured from the ground level j = 0, K2Ea is the adsorption energy of
H2 gas, E# the activation energy of the desorption process), according to Hp + H0
/ H2gas, and from level j = p.2 at Ep.2 = Ea according to Hp.2 + Hp.2 / H2gas.

For the desorption (recombination) rate.MLsK1 one than writes Φ =
2Zσ0σp+2(

Z
2

)σ2
p.2. For an exponential vibrational distribution function,

σp.2
2 = σp and one receives Φ = 3Zσ0σp where σ0, σp, σp.2 are the fractional

surface coverages by H-adatoms in levels j = 0, p, p.2 respectively.
The model provides the population of level p according to

(1)

where γB
p = eK�pE01 the Boltzmann factor, σ̇ = dσ.dt and K the rate coefficient

for energy transfer in a VL process. This is a basic equation of the model,
showing that the population of the performing level p is larger than the Boltz-
mann one. This is accounted for by the last term in eqn.1, which depends on the
total flux of the adsorbing atoms and on the efficiency of VL transfer. The model
then provides the expression for the recombination rate Φ (eqn.15 of [1]),which,
for a highly efficient VV scattering, becomes

(2)

where ΦB = 3Zσ0
2γB

p is the desorption rate for a system in Boltzmann equilibrium
and σ0 y σ.

In the case of vibrational relaxation via electron-hole (e-h) pair excitation the
rate coefficient K has been reported in [1]. It was shown that, for a single e-h pair
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excitation, Kν',ν y r2ΓΔEΔE whith ν,ν’ adatom vibrational quantum numbers,
ΔE = Eν'

−Eν the energy transferred to the solid, r the electron density of states
and ΓΔE, the transition probability, is a function of ΔE. With ne.cmK3 electron
density and εF .eV the Fermi energy, one writes

r = ne.εF = 3!1014ne
1.3

.eVK1 cmK3, and receives

(3)

The rate constant for the reverse process, i.e. the vibrational excitation of the
H-adatom by the (e-h) pair, Kν,ν', is linked to Kν',ν by the detailed balance. For
an electron bath in thermal equilibrium one writes Kν,ν' = Kν',ν e–�ΔE. It was
shown in [1,2], however, that the distribution function of the electrons is affected
by the exoergic process and the detailed balance becomes Kν,ν' = Kν',ν (e–�ΔE +
�Φ) with � given by eqn.30 of [1]. This additional term depends on the recombi-
nation rate Φ and might exceed the Boltzmann term by orders of magnitude [2].

The effect of the hyperthermal electron distribution function on the reaction
rate has been investigated in [1,2]. The upper bound of the recombination rate is
estimated as

(4)

where η = 2Ea.DH2
, DH2 dissociation energy of H2gas and the upper bound of

the adatom population reads

(5)

The condition of efficient VV transfer in the adlayer leads to vibrational
distribution functions that can be described by the equation

(6)

with δ the anharmonicity of the potential well, � =
1

k�T
and T1>T a measure of

the overpopulation of the levels compared with the Boltzmann distribution. Eqn.6

exhibits a minimum at j =
Ts

2δT1
+

1
2

. For a harmonic ladder (δ = 0) eqn.6 becomes

(7)

where (
T
T1

) is related to the physical quantities of the adsorption-recombination

process [1].
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1.2 Adsorption-stimulated desorption (asd)

The influence of the adsorption rate
dσ
dt

= σ
.

on the vibrational distribution func-

tion of the adsorbate is expressed by σp = σ0(γB+�'σ
.
)p+

σ
.

K
where Ep = Ea is the

adsorption energy. By neglecting the �' containing terms, the desorption rate,
Φ = Z'σp reads

(8)

with ΦB = Z'σγB
p and Z’ is the rate constant for desorption.

2. Applications of the model

2.1. Reaction-stimulated desorption (rsd): abstraction of chemisorbed Ds

species by gas H-atoms

The kinetics of D-adatom abstraction by gas H-atoms was investigated, among
others, at Pt(111) [3, 4], Pt(110) [5], Ni(100)[6] and Cu(111) [7] surfaces. Rates
of D-adatom abstraction as HD and D2 molecules from surfaces, partially or
totally covered by pre-adsorbed deuterium, were studied as a function of time at
a constant flow of H gas atoms. Recombination of H and of D adatoms occurs
according to a Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism while the total coverage by
Hs+Ds increases from the initial value, σ(0)D, corresponding to the amount of
preadsorbed Ds, to surface saturation by Hs at steady state σss.

By proper reduction of these data [8] one derives the total recombination
rate, Φ, of the adatoms as HD, D2 and H2 molecules, the H-atom adsorption rate
σ
.

= σ
.
(0)(1Kσ) and the total flux of adsorbing H-atoms J = σ

.
+ Φ, as a function

of surface coverage σ. In fig.1, Φ, σ
.
, J in MLsK1 units, have been plotted vs. σ

for the four systems examined. At the temperatures of the experiments
(100 ± 20 K) and with activation energies E# = 2Ea in the range 70–
110kJmolK1(ref.[8] and Table1) the condition ΦΒ / Φ is satisfied for all sys-
tems. From eqn.4, which relates the parameters of the model Z, K and �, to the
experimental quantities Φ, σ

.
and σ one receives, in case of a negligible contribu-

tion of � containing terms,

(9)

From the plots of fig.1, employing the reasonable value Z = 1012 sK1 together
with eqn.9, one gets the log K vs. σ plots of fig.2 which become linear above
given σs. Initial deviations from linearity in the log K vs. σ plots of fig.2 (dashed
lines) should be attributed, according to [8], to non-steady state conditions pre-
vailing while the system relaxes from initial overpopulation spikes. Slopes b of
the linear part of these plots have been included in table 1 and will be examined
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Fig. 1. Abstraction of chemisorbed Ds species by gas H-atoms. Plots of the total desorption
rate, Φ, of the H adsorption rate, σ

.
, and of the total flux of adsorbing H atoms, J, (in MLsK1

units) vs. total surface coverage σ for the systems and the temperatures marked in the panels
a-d: Pt(111), σ

.
(0) = 0.063, σD(0) = 0.61; Ni(100), σ

.
(0) = 0.063, σD(0) = 0.47; Pt(110), σ

.
(0) =

0.19, σD(0) = 0.55; Cu(111), σ
.
(0) = 0.063, σD(0) = 0.56.

Table 1. Kinetic parameters for H+Ds (Z = 1012sK1).

Surface T.K E#
.kJmolK1 T.T1 b

Pt(111) 85 70 0.34 3.4
Pt(110) 100 110 0.27 (3.9)
Ni(100) 120 104 0.32 3.2
Cu(111) 85 92 0.27 1.2

in the discussion section. The b value for Pt(110) refers to a linear log K vs. σ2

plot.
Values of � can be calculated from eqn.30 of [1] and, when inserted in eqn.4,

do actually make a negligible contribution to the desorption rates Φ, except for
Pt(111). These values of � do represent, however, an upper bound, as discussed
in [1], so that the contribution of � containing terms, can always be neglected.
These terms represent the contribution to the overpopulation of the performing
vibrational levels of the adatoms of the energy back pumping into the adlayer
from hyper thermal electrons generated by the exoergic process. This contribu-
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Fig. 2. Abstraction of chemisorbed Ds species by gas H-atoms. plots of the logarithm of the
rate constant for vibrational relaxation, K, vs. total surface coverage σ for the various systems.

tion can therefore be neglected, at least for the range of Φ values here considered
(eqn.5)

From Φ(σ) and J(σ) of fig.1 and K(σ) of fig. 2 one calculates Φ.J vs. Z.K
as plotted in fig.3 for the different systems. From eqn.4 one also obtains
Φ
J

= (
Z

K(σ)
)(

(3σ
.
+Φ)

(σ
.
+Φ)

)σ. At s.s. σ
.

= 0,σ = 1,Φss = Jss and (
Z
K

)ss = 1 as shown in

fig.3.
The kinetic analysis of ref.[8] provids the time evolution up to s.s. (steady

state) of the populations of three selected vibrational levels. From the relative
populations of these levels at s.s. it was possible to determine, according to
eqn.6, both Ea and the non-equilibrium parameter T.T1. Values of E# = 2Ea have
been included in Table 1 together with T.T1 as recalculated for the harmonic
oscillator considered in the present analysis (δ = 0, eqn.7) from the values of
Table 1 of ref. [8] determined for an anharmonic oscillator (δ = 0.015). From
the data of Table 1 one obtains the distribution functions, shown in fig.4 together
with the corresponding Boltzmann distributions. This figure should be compared
with fig.4 of [1].

2.2. Adsorption-stimulated desorption (asd): desorption rates of COs in
the presence of COgas

The experimental data of refs. [10–14] for the systems CO-Me (Me = Pd, Rh,
Ni foils and Ni and Ru single crystals), of ref.[15] for H-W and of ref.[16] for
(NH3+H2)-Fe, provide evidence for the stimulation of the desorption processes
of CO, H2 and NH3 by the adsorbing species. In fact, the various ‘isotope jump’
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Fig. 3. The ratio
Φ
J

has been plotted as a function of Z.K for the various systems.

Fig. 4. Abstraction of chemisorbed Ds species by gas H-atoms. Non-equilibrium vibrational
distribution functions c(v) and corresponding Boltzmann distributions cB(v) for the various sys-
tems (harmonic vibrational ladders with E01 = E#

.6 and E# from Table 1).

methods utilised in these experiments did show that desorption rates measured
in the presence of the adsorbing gas were approximately proportional to the
pressure of this gas and could be much higher than those obtained under vacuum
conditions at the same temperature. More recent results [17] on the CO-Ir (111)
system have shown, however, that rates of desorption measured under strict
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equilibrium conditions of the adsorption process coincide with those measured
in vacuo, i.e. there was apparently no evidence for asd. Asd is seemingly a rather
puzzling phenomenon, as maintained in [18].

In the present analysis we shall focus on the experimental data available for
CO desorption from refs.[10–14,17] and show how to apply the non-equilibrium
model to these data.

2.2.1. Reduction of experimental data

From the experiments of refs.[10–14] one receives the rates of 12C16O adsorp-
tion, σ

.
= dσ.dt, the net desorption rate of 12C18O, Φ, (as obtained at a pressure

p of the lighter isotope present in the gas phase while measuring the desorption
rate of the previously adsorbed heavier isotope), and J = σ

.
+ Φ. In fig.5, σ

.
, Φ,

J = σ
.

+ Φ, in units10K2 MLsK1, have been plotted as a function of the fractional
surface coverage σ. Experimental desorption rates Φ(σ) can always be fitted by
straight lines and their slopes depend on the pressure p of the adsorbing 12C16O
according to a power law dΦ.dσ = kdes f pq, with q within the range 0.7–0.9.
The observed adsorption rates σ

.
(σ) for Pd, Ni and Rh foils can satisfactorily

be fitted, at all temperatures, by the equation,

(10)
with σ' = σ . σeq, m = m(T) which can be preceded by an initial steeper decay.
Adsorption rates for Ru(0001) are better described by the expression

(11)

with n = n(T). Values of m (eqn.10) and of n (eqn.11) for the various systems
and temperatures have been collected in Table 2.

The fractional surface coverage σ was defined in refs.[10–14] as σ =
N(p,T,t) . N0, with N0 number of adsorbed CO molecules per cm2 of the metal
target at saturation, as derived at the lowest temperature T and at the maximum
pressure p of the experiments. This implies that units MLsK1 (1ML = N0) are
not immediately comparable among the various systems since N0, as defined
above, doesn’t necessarily coincide with the maximum ideal coverage M of the
given surface by adsorbed CO species, also in view of the surface roughness of
the foils used in the experiments. In order to make the comparison among the
various systems reliable, a standard criterion for the evaluation of M ≠ N0 has
been adopted. By taking, as suggested by literature data, M = 0.5M0, correspond-
ing to an ideal c(2x2) structure of adsorbed CO on a (111) or (100) surface, with

M0.metal-atoms cmK2, one easily derives
rM
N0

= μ =
σexp
σc

=
σ
.

exp

σ
.

c
=

Φexp

Φc
≥ 1 with

r ≥ 1 roughness factor of the surface and M0 averaged between a (111) and a
(100) surface. The “correct” values σc, σ

.
c, Φc are given by the experimental

ones σexp, σ
.

exp, Φexp divided by μ ≥ 1. In the following we shall employ the
“correct” values of these quantities.
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Fig. 5. Adsorption- stimulated desorption of CO (asd). The experimental rates, in 10K2MLsK1

units, for CO adsorption, σ
.
, and desorption, Φ, have been plotted as a function of the fractional

surface coverage by COs, σ. In the same panel the quantity J = (Φ+σ
.
) is also displayed. Panels

(a,b): Pd(foil) at T = 380 K and 443 K, respectively, at p = 2!10K6 Pa. Panels (c,d): Ni (foil)
at 323 K and 339 K, respectively, at p = 1.3. Panel (e): Rh (foil) at 419 K at p = 7.3. Panel
(f): Ru(0001) at 394 K and p = 2.4. Fitting of σ

.
vs. σ curves has been done through eqn.10 in

panels (a-e) and through eqn.11 in panel (f). Corresponding values of m(n) can be found in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Asd-CO: σeq,,m(n),log K(0), b, p.10K6Pa, g.10K2 mol kJK1,W.eV, Z’ = 5 ! 1013sK1.

T.K σeq m(n) LogK(0) b g
Pd(foil)(p = 2,Wexp = 0.9 ± 0.1)
380 0.45 4.4 14.8 2.7 6.9
443 0.25 2.5 14.7 4.0 4.9
466 0.20 1.2 14.7 6.4 K

Ni(foil)(p = 1.3,Wexp = 1.3 ± 0.2)
323 0.20 2.0 14.9 7.4 4.9
339 0.16 4.3 14.9 8.2 4.8
367 0.11 1.4 14.8 13 K

394 0.06 1.0 14.8 20 K

Rh(foil)(p = 7.3,Wexo = 1.0 ± 0.1)
394 0.6 2.8 15.15 2.2 11.5
419 0.5 1.6 15.12 3.3 9
Ru(0001)(p = 2.4,Wexpn.a.)
394 0.7 n = 0.1 15 1.31 K

418 0.6 n = 0.2 14.4 2.1 K

The Ea(σ) function can be determined from experimental rates of desorption
measured at equilibrium

(12)

The expression of Φ will then be written as

(13)
where the rate coefficient of adsorption stimulated desorption kasd is given by

(14)

In the following the value Z' = 5!1013 sK1, within the extended literature
range (1013-1016sK1), will be employed. This value is of the order of magnitude
of the vibrational stretching frequencies of Me-CO surface bonds [19]. The de-
sorption energies Ea(σ).kJmolK1 of CO can be calculated as a function of σ by
employing eqn.12 with kdes and σeq available from the experiments at various
temperatures. One is then in a position to estimate ΦB(σ) at the temperatures of
interest.

Fig.6 shows the adsorption energies Ea, derived from eqn.12, as a function
of σ. The extrapolated points at σ = 0 for Pd and Ni foils are mean values of
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Fig. 6. CO asd. The desorption energy Ea .kJmolK1 is plotted as a function of the fractional
surface coverage σ, for Ni (foil), Pd (foil), Rh (foil), Ru (0001) (see text).

Ea determined for Pd(111) and Pd (100) in ref.[20] and for Ni(111) and Ni(100)
in ref.[21].

Plots of Φ, ΦB, Φasd as a function of σ, are shown in fig.7(a) for Pd (T.K =
380 and 466, p.10K6Pa = 2), which are representative of a general behaviour.
Desorption rates Φσ have been measured at five pressures between 1.3!10K6 Pa
and 13!10K6 Pa on the Pd foil and fig.7(b) shows Φasd(σ) = Φ(σ) – ΦB(σ) at
380 K at the various pressures, together with the pressure independent ΦB(σ).
With c* = σ*.σ0 y σ*.σ the relative population of CO adspecies in the upper
vibrational level ν* at energy Eν* (σ), one writes for the monomolecular rates of
desorption, Φ = Z'σc*, ΦB = Z'σc*B, Φasd = Z'σc*asd, with c* = c*B + c*asd and
c*B = exp(K�Ea(σ)). Fig.8 illustrates the dependence of these quantities on σ
for Pd at two temperatures. One also defines f = c*.c*B, a measure of the over-
population of level ν* with respect to the Boltzmann distribution. Fig.9a shows
log f vs. σ for the Ni foil at different temperatures and p = 1.3!10K6 Pa and
fig.9b the function log f vs. σ, at various pressures and T = 339K.

2.2.2 Application of the model

Eqn.8 is the basic result of the non-equilibrium model for asd. Under present
conditions the term �' can be neglected and one receives

(15)

With Z’ = 5!1013s–1, selected as specified above, one calculates the dissipation
rate constant K(σ) from properly smoothed experimental Φasd and σ

.
at the avail-

able temperatures. Fig.10a shows the results for Pd and fig.10b for Ni. These
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Fig. 7. CO asd. Panel (a): Experimental desorption rates, Φ.10K2MLsK1, deconvoluted into
the Boltzmann component ΦB and Φasd = Φ K ΦB, plotted as a function of σ. The examined
system is Pd(foil) at T = 380K and T = 466K. Panel (b): The asd component of the desorption
rate, Φasd.10K2MLsK1, is plotted as a function of σ for the Pd(foil) at T = 380K and at five
different pressures (in 10K6Pa units) marked in the figure (dotted lines). The dashed line is the
pressure independent Boltzmann component, ΦB, the full thick straight lines refer to Φ at p.

10K6 Pa = 1.3 and 13. The initial portion of the Φ curves (displayed as thin lines) marks the
hypothetical transitions ΦB / Φasd.

experimental K(σ) are well described by the exponential function K(σ) =
K(0)exp(Kb(T)σ) with K(0) of the order 5!1014 sK1 and values of b increasing
with temperature (table 2).The initial deviation from linearity of all curves fol-
lows from eqn.15 where K(σ)/∞ for Φasd/0 when σ/0. Actually eqn.15 is
valid for steady state non-equilibrium conditions that are only established after
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Fig. 8. CO asd. Relative population c*.10K15 of the vibrational level ν*, deconvoluted into
the Boltzmann component cB* and casd* = c*KcB*, plotted vs. σ. Data refer to Pd(foil) at T =
380K and T = 466K (p.10K6Pa = 2). The initial section of the c* curve at 380 K marks the
transition ΦB / Φasd.

Fig. 9. CO asd. The logarithm of the overpopulation factor f = c*.cB* is plotted as a function
of σ for the Ni (foil) at p.10K6Pa = 1.3 and at four different temperatures (panel a). In panel
(b) the same quantity is displayed at T = 323K and at five different pressures.

a transition from initial Boltzmann conditions, where Φ = ΦB, to non–equilibrium
conditions, where Φ = Φasd [ ΦB. This transition should occur at some value
σtr >0. The theoretical model predicts a sharp transition, as discussed in [24,25],
and figs.7 and 8 show hypothetical transitions in the initial stages of the adsorp-
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Fig. 10. CO asd. Panels (a-b). Log K plotted versus the fractional surface coverage σ for Pd
and Ni at the temperatures indicated in the figures. Dashed lines are fits to the linear part of
these plots.

Fig. 11. CO asd. Ni (foil) at T = 323K and at the different pressures marked in the figure (in
units 10K6Pa). The behavior of the rate coefficient Φasd.10K2 sK1 as a function of Z'.K is
displayed on the left scale. The straight line

Φasd

σ
. =

Z''

K
is shown on the right scale.

tion-desorption process. In fig.11 one plots Φ (left scale) and Φ.J (right scale)
vs. Z’.K(σ) at pressures from 1.3 to 13.10K6Pa, as derived for Ni at 323K.

It is well known that direct sticking of CO on metal surfaces according to a
’hit and stick’ model doesn’t account for the observed adsorption kinetics that
can be described, on the other hand, by a ‘precursor-mediated’ adsorption model.
Equations of the form of eqn.10 and 11 have in fact been derived from these
models [26–32]. The chemisorption process under asd condition is, however,
basically different from adsorption under Boltzmann conditions because of the
close-coupling between σ

.
and Φ which stems from the present analysis. In fact
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Φasd is proportional to σ
.
(σ) and is higher than ΦB nearly up to equilibrium.

Eqn.15 can be rewritten as

(15)
which identifies σ

.
with the probability per unit time, K, of the transition CO(ν*)

→ CO(ν = 0) multiplied by the asd surface coverage σasd
* of the CO(ν*) adspe-

cies. This vibrationally excited adspecies could than be identified with the ‘intrin-
sic precursor’ of the aforementioned models. The shape of σ

.
(σ), i.e. the value

of m and n in eqns.10 and eqn.11, should then be related to K(σ), and the
decrease of m (or the increase of n) with the temperature should be linked to the
increasing negative slopes at increasing temperature (Table 2).

Another consequence of the coupling between σ
.

and Φasd is that J can’t be
given a priori by a model equation, as for JB (e.g. JB = J0(1Kσ) for a ’hit and
stick’ model), but results from the sum Φ+σ

.
and this explains the presence of

maxima in the J(σ) curves of fig.5. This holds true also for the J curves of
fig.1 and represents a distinctive feature of the non-equilibrium systems where
desorption is enhanced by the over-population of the vibrational levels of the
adsorbate, due to the interplay of energy disposal and reaction rates. In these
systems the constraint is Φ + σ

.
= J(σ) ≤ J(0). It is worth to remind that desorp-

tion rates measured under equilibrium conditions of the adsorption process have
been found to coincide with those measured in vacuo, with no evidence for
stimulation by adsorption at equilibrium [17]. This can now be understood be-
cause values of Φasd>0 can only be expected when c* > cB*, i.e. according to
eqn.8, when σ̇ > 0, while at equilibrium, σ̇ ≡ 0. This should also follow from
thermodynamic considerations: at true equilibrium there is no part of the system
in which the distribution function is not Boltzmannian, while the onset of asd
processes is bound to non-equilibrium distributions .

3. Discussion

The evidence for vibrational excitation in the H-Me adlayer stems from the time
evolution of the three selected vibrational levels presented in ref.[8], by the
validity of eqn.7 at s.s. (fig.4) and the T.T1 <1 values of Table1. In asd of CO,
the evaluation of ΦB(σ) allows one to deconvolute the linear dependence of the
experimental Φ on σ into the Φ asd(σ) and the ΦB(σ) components (fig.7) and to
show the dependence of Φ asd(σ) on both temperature and pressure. The depend-
ence on pressure is a distinctive feature of asd; in fact no pressure dependence
can be expected for a desorption process in Boltzmann equilibrium. A convincing
illustration of vibrational non-equilibrium in a CO-Me adlayer in the presence
of adsorbing COgas is provided by both fig.8 for Pd and by fig.9 for Ni, where
the relative population c* of the performing level ν* is compared with the popu-
lation cB* expected in the case of Boltzmann equilibrium.

In the formulation of section 1 of ref.[1] K is a phenomenological quantity,
for it was defined without specifically addressing the physical process of energy
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dissipation. The application of eqn.4 to a rsd process and of eqn.8 to asd provides
a picture that is common to both systems: The rate coefficient for vibrational
energy transfer to the surface K is a function of the surface coverage of the
relevant adsorbate (Hs, COs) and can be expressed as a linear log K vs.σ function,
with K values decreasing from the initial K(0), of the order 1014–1015s–1, down
to Kss at steady state of the order 1012s–1 for rsd and of 1013s–1 for asd. These
orders of magnitude of the Ks should correspond, as mantained in [1], to non-
adiabatic processes of energy exchange between adsorbate and metal electron
gas, recently discussed in the literature [33,34]. The control parameters of the
desorption rates Φ are in all cases Z.K(σ) and J(σ) or σ

.
(σ). This dependence

is illustrated by the Φ.J vs. Z.K plots of fig.3 and by the Φasd.σ
.

vs. Z’.K
straight line of fig.11. This figure highlights the role of σ

.
(σ) by showing how

Φ vs. Z’.K plots, corresponding to different pressures, all merge into the straight
line of the Φasd.σ

.
plots.

The decrease of K with increasing surface coverage represents the open prob-
lem linked to the application of the model to treat experimental data. In paper
[1] an expression for K was derived for energy dissipation via electron-hole pair
excitation and it is given by eqn.3 above. K is therefore made up of two terms,
the first is related to the electron density available at the surface, ne

2.3, and the
second to the transition probability for electron excitation above the Fermi level
ΓΔEΔE. The decrease of K could then be attributed to the well-established de-
crease of ne caused by the adsorbate. The surface electron density has to be
considered, in general, a function of the total surface coverage, σ, for the surface
electron density does in fact change during the adsorption process. The expres-
sion of K at surface coverage 0 and σ reads,

(16)

The density of surface electrons in equilibrium with the metal scales accord-
ing to ne,s f e–�Ws where Ws is the energy contribution to the work function of
the surface dipole layer. The change of the metal work function is then equal to
Δφ = Ws(σ)KWs(0) ≈ Wexp σ. A value Δφ = 0.17σ.eV is available for the
Ni(100)-H system [9] and literature values of Δφ eV, at surface saturation by
CO, are: Pd-CO, 0.9±0.1[20]; Ni-CO, 1.3±0.2 [21]; Rh-CO, 1.0±0.1 [22,23]. We

shall then write X = (
ne(σ)
ne(0)

)2.3 = exp(−2
3

�Wexpσ) and Γ'(σ) =
ΓΔE(σ)

ΓΔE(0)

E(σ)
E(0)

.

Eqn.16 reads logΓ' = log K'(σ) K log X and one derives Γ'(σ) from the
experimental log K(σ) plots. For asd-CO the knowledge of Ea(σ) (fig.6) allows
one to study the behavior of log Γ’ as a function of Ea(σ). This is shown in
fig.12 for Pd, Ni and Rh at different temperatures. From these linear plots one
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Fig. 12. CO asd. logΓ' plotted vs. Ea(σ) for Pd , Ni and Rh at various temperatures.

receives Γ'f10KgEa(σ) where the g values have been collected in table 2. With
Ea(σ) ≈ 6E01(σ) one gets Γ'f10KgE01(σ). In conclusion the observed dependence
of K on σ can be written as

(17)

For the Ni(100)-H system at 120 K use of eqn.17 provides, for reasonable
Ea(σ) functions, values of g of the order 0.1–0.15 mol kJK1. This phenomenolog-
ical equation shows the two components of K(σ), one bound to the decrease of
the electron density at the surface, caused by the increased surface density of the
adsorbate, the other related to an increased transition probability bound to a
vibrational quantum E01(σ) that decreases with σ. At T = 466 K for Pd and T =
367 K for Ni, log K’ = log X, within the uncertainties of the experimental data,
so that log Γ’ ≈ 0, i.e Γ’ becomes nearly independent of σ. This observation
and the g values of table 2 suggest that g should be a decreasing function of
temperature.

The complexity of the process of energy transfer from adsorbing species to
the metal electron gas under reaction conditions and the limits of the available
experimental data prevent, at present, reaching the level of understanding of the
problem that would be required for a fully convincing interpretation of the ob-
served dependence of K on σ.

The possible role played by metal phonons in the process of energy dissipa-
tion has not been considered so far, because the basic assumption of the analysis
implies a prevailing dissipation via e-h pair excitation. In the case of Me-H
adlayers this assumption is correct because experimental K values of the order
1012-1013 sK1(fig.2) should be compared with literature values of the order of
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108-109sK1 accepted for vibrational relaxation of Me-H bonds via phonon excita-
tion. Values of K of the order of 1013-1014 sK1 for Me-CO adlayers (fig.10)
should be compared with literature figures of the order 1010-1011sK1 estimated
for Pt-CO, while values for Ni-CO could actually be larger due to a smaller Ea
values (fig.6). However, also in the case of the Ni-CO system dissipation via
phonon excitation should not prevail, because the observed dependence on tem-
perature is opposite to that expected for dissipation via phonons [35] as well as
the observed decrease with σ.

The analysis is now being extended to Me-O adlayers, such as those present
in N2O decomposition or in CO oxidation at low pressure in the high-rate regime.
Preliminary results provide convincing evidence for vibrational excitation of
these adlayers, as well as for an increase of K at decreasing surface coverage by
oxygen, i.e. at increasing ne.

4. Conclusions

The existence of non-Boltzmann reaction regimes controlled by parameters other
than activation energy and temperature, predicted by the theoretical model [1],
has been ascertained in two systems. Rates of desorption in vibrationally excited
Me-H and Me-CO adlayers are controlled by the ratio Z . K(σ), with K(σ) a
decreasing function of σ, and by J(σ) or σ

.
(σ), both dependent on gas pressure.

These reaction regimes are defined by steady-state vibrational distribution func-
tions of the adspecies characterised by an overpopulation of the levels with re-
spect to Boltzmann equilibrium. The adopted model should thus be classified as
a ‘hot atom’ scheme in that it provides the extra concentration (c*KcB*) of the
active ‘hot adspecies’ A(ν*), as determined by parameters proper of the process
of energy dissipation into the metal.

The assumption of a prevailing e-h pair excitation mechanism for disposal
of the energy set free in these processes might provide a rationale to the decrease
of K with increasing σ observed in both systems but certainly requires additional
evidence.
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